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Route information
A linear walk of 1.25 miles (2km). The path surface
across the park is short grass followed by a
hardened surface with occasional stones up to
50mm. Please Note: The grass surface becomes
very muddy and difﬁcult to negotiate in wet weather,
particularly in the winter months.
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Camer Park near Sole Street

How to get to Camer Park
Bus: 416 (Gravesend to Meopham) Mon-Sat: 5 journeys
Road: From the A2 Gravesend, take the A227 towards Wrotham. Pass through Meopham
village and turn left into Green Lane. Turn right into Camer Park Road and then 1st left
into the car park (height restriction barrier - 2.3 metres). On entering the car park turn
immediately right to the rear of the brick building to park on concrete brickette surfaced area.
Road map: www.streetmap.co.uk - 565000,166800

Route description

START From the car park take the
surfaced path to the cafeteria kiosk.
Turn to face the park and open
grassland, indicated by the green
arrow on a post.
Walk ahead and continue through the
trees to pass to the left of the fallen tree
trunks. Continue ahead again into open
grassland to pass to the left of the two
lone standing tree trunks.
Continue ahead towards the trees to
locate another green arrow under a tree
to the left of the bench.
This way marker indicates a path leading
through the trees to an accessible gate.
Go through the gate to reach the
bridleway. Continue ahead bearing to the
right towards a house, to reach a small
pond and a low log seat. Here you can
rest awhile before retracing your steps
back to the car park.
FINISH

Points of interest

Camer Country Park was developed from
an estate sold to Strood Rural District
Council for the sum of £9,750 in 1967
following the death of the last occupier
of the estate, Kate Smith-Masters.
The house from the original estate
can be seen through the trees looking
in a northerly direction after walking
approximately 1/4 mile into the park
from the café.
The woodland area has been allowed to
mature naturally providing a haven for
wildlife.
Tree enthusiasts can pick up a free copy 1
of the ‘Camer Park Tree Trail’ leaflet
from the cafeteria kiosk.
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Car park
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Kissing gate RADAR key needed
for large mobility vehicles
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Additional information -

For more information about Camer Park please call 01474 337553
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